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Crystalline powder of ammonium heiptamolybdate tetrahy
drate (AHM) was studied by use of thermally stimulated charge 
(TSC), differential thermal analysis (DTA), permittivity and 
dielectric loss measurements in the range from 113 K to 300 K. 

TSC performed on d.c. poied samples resulted in a homo
charge release with a discontinuity in .the v.icinity of 200 K. 
TSC carr ied out in heating-cooling cycles did not confirm a 
recent assumption of ferroelectric activity in AHM powder. TSC 
of the unpoled samples showed a pea;k at (280 ± 10) K indi
cating a phase transition. A similar result was obtained by DTA 
showing an endothermic peak at (260±4) K. e(T) and tg o(T) 
increased substantially above 200 K because o<f d.c. conductance, 
which is proibably the reason fo!l"' the ihomocharge s torage in 
Poled samples. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a recent paper1 we :reported that the pressed powder of ammonium 
heptamolybdate tetrahydrate, (NH4 ) 6 (Mo70 24).4H20 (AHM), after being 
elect·rically poled, exibited a measurable pyrocharge in the ;region from 
113 K to 216 K. The poling was successful with a positive as well as with 
~negative d.c. f.ield. This prelimiinary investigation was suggestive of pos
sible feriroelectric properties in AHM. The measurement af the integ.ral 
released char:ge against temperature showed a significant dis.continuity in 
the vicinity .of 200 K. An assumption was thus made that this discontinuity 
represented a ferroelectric - ferroelectric phase transi.tlon; If the assump
tion of ferroelectricity in the investigated low temperatu11e region from 
113 K to 2'16 K is correct than one may expect another ferroelectric -
pairaelectric transition somewhere between 261 K and mom temperature. 
Namely, the crystal structure determined at room temperature2 is centro
S:>'ffielt!ric a!nd nonpolrrur one (space g;rOUJp P2ifc; ;point group 2/m). 

In the present investigation we searched for additional evidence to 
oorrioborate the existence of the fell"l'loelectrd.c properties as well as to con
firm the phase t·ransUion phenomena by use O'f var1ows methods of thermal 
analysis. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

The investigated crystaUine powder was of reagent grade. The impurities 
(trace elements) oontent of the samples was not checked. Howeve,r, dislocations 
in the grains, as wen as the possible loss of crystamne water and NH3 can influ
ence the results even more than the impurities in a reagent gmde chemical. 

The grain size distribution was from 200 to 1200 µm. For all the electric 
measurements the original po:wder (i.e. without grain-size separation) was pressed 
without any binder into platelets of the size 1.5 X 1.5 X 0.2 cm3. The applied 
pressure of 3 X 108 Nm-2 was perpendicular to the 1.5 X 1.5 cm2 surface. Air
-drying silver paint was used for electrodes on both dominant plate.let faces. The 
density of the pressed samples was 92% of the single crystal density. In order 
to measure the charge generated in polycrystalline AHM during heating or cooling 
procedure the samples were placed in a corresponding cell.3,4 The heating and 
cooling was performed at a rate of 2 K min-1. Before measuring the char:ge, in 
some cases, the samples were electricaily poled by a d.c. field. The released char
ge was integrated and measured by use of a Keithley 616 dii•gital electrome.ter. 
The charge and temperature were recorded continuously by a dual trace chart 
recorder. 

The measurement of current released from a dielectric during heatmg is 
known as TSDC (thermally stimulated depolarization current) 5 or, more gene
rally, as TSC (thermally stimulated current).6,7 In cases when the re.leased char
ge was identi'fi.ed, or at least a fraction of it, to be pyroe·lectri:c in nature, the 
method was named more specifically as PTA (pyroelectric themnal analysis).3,4 

Differential thermal analysts was perlformed by heating at a rate of 1 K 
min-1. The temperature and the temperature dHference were measured by a 
NVNiCr thermocouple. The voltage of the dtfferential •theT!Inowuple was amplified 
by use of a Hewlett Packard 419 A DC null voltmeter. The AHM powder was 
placed in a ceramic sample holder oJ a 0.25 cm3 volume. An empty ho,lder o:f the 
same size was used as a reference. The ho:lders were designed to be removable 
from the thermocouple wire.8 

Dielectric perm~ttivity and dielectric loss against temperature were measured 
point by point using the bridge method with a fie,ld o:f 5 X 10z Vm-1 and a 
frequency of 1 kHz. 

All measurements were carried out in a closed cell in the presence of air 
without use of any desiccator (but see in the Results about the DTA measure
ments). 

RESULTS 

A crnrve showing the integral released charge versus temperature in 
an arbitrary low temperatur,e region fxom 144 K to 217 K is given in 
Figure 1. The sample of the pressed AHM powder used for this measure
ment had been previously poled in a d.c. field of 3.4 x 105 vm-1 at 21'6 K 
for 30 minutes. Afte:r poling the sample was shortened, colled down to 
133 K and left i:n shortened state for another 30 minutes before heating. 
The curve obtained shows a characteristic discontinuity in the vicinity 
of 200 K (in this pairticular case it is 202 K) in a similar way as the one 
described in a previous paper.1 Tb.e same experiments repeated with vM"Lous 
AHM samples. showed a certaiin variety in results. Very often, instead of 
a sudden increase at one temperature, a sitagnation in cha.!'ge release 
oocured between 195 K to 213 K (Figure 2). Ln order to check the possible 
influence of the poling tempera.ture some experiments were performed 
applying a different poling temperature, such as 168 K. One typical result 
chosen among many measurement's is shown in Figure 3. The curve is quite 
differ,ent .in compa.rison with the first t·WO in Figures 1 and 2. Howeve,r, a 
significant discontinuity appea.rs again at 200 K as an inflection. 
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Figure 1. Thermally stimula·ted charge of polycrystalline ammonium heptamo
lyda.te te.trahydrate (AHM), previously poled with 3.4 X105 Vm-1 at 216 K. 
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Figure 2. Vall'ii.a.tion in resultls of thermally stimulated charge of polycrystalline 
AHM, poled with 3.4 x 105 v:m-1 at 216 K. 
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Figure 3. Thermally stimulated chairge of polycryistallime AHM, poled with 
3.4 X 105 Vm-1 rut 168 K. 

The described method of the thermal analysis of poled samples was 
not suitable at higher temperatures, because the amount of the il."eleased 
chairge increased .too rapidly with temperature making diifficulties in ob-
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servation of the charge curve course. Therefore, an a.ttempt was made to 
perform the same charge-temperature measurements at higher tempe
ratur.es on samples without previous polinig. The results are presented in 
Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Thermally stimulated charge of polycrystamne AHM, 
without previous poling. 
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Figur1~ 5. Thermally stimulated charge of polycrystalline AHM, in the region 
from 113 K to 185 K. (a) Poting cauded out during coolli:ng; (b) charge released 

by heatiing; (c) chamge released by consecutive coo.Ung. 

The released charge curve shows a pea.k at approximately 280 K. 
Analogous experiments were carried out with three AHM samples. Distinct 
peaks appear in all cases at (280 ± 10) K. 

The charge that g;oes out from a previously poled polycrystalline AHM 
dunng heating was interpreted as an induced py.rocharge.1 In order to 
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confirm the pyroelectric nature of the generated chairge the additional 
measurements were made by consecutive heating a1nd cooling. The results 
of such an experiment, performed below 200 K, are presented in Figure 5. 
Th€ poling by a d.c. field of 3.4 x 105 Vm-1 took place during the cooling 
f,rom 260 K to 113 K (curve a). After relaxation in a shortened state for 30 
minutes at 113 K the measurement of released cha:rge was performed du
rinig the heating (curve b). The experiment was stopped a:t 185 K in or
der to avoid the possible phase transition in the vicinity of 200 K. Imme
diately after heating the experiment was continued by cooling (curve c) 
in the range from 18;5 K to 113 K. A similar experiment carried out arbove 
200 K is presented in Figure 6. The poling was performed from 260 K to 
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Fi·gure 6. Thermally stimulated char.ge of polycrystalline AHM, tn the reg~on 
from 216 K to 246 K. (a) Poling during cooling; (ib) charge released by heating; 

Cc) char.ge released by conisecutive cool[ng. 

216 K (cmve a). The charge generated by heating was recorded in the in
terval from 216 K to 246 K (curve b) Wlith siu'OOeqiuent charge recordii.ng 
d.u:ring the cooling from 246 K to 216 K (curve c). The heating-cooling 
cycle was again performed far from the possible phase transitions at 200 
Kand 280 K. 

The differential thermal analysis was car.rLed out from 113 K to 300 K. 
Pa:rts of the obtained curves are shOWIIl in Figure 7. 

Curve (a) was obtained from the fresh AHM powder directly taken 
f1rom the sealed bottle which was opened just before the measurement. In 
the low temperature region around 200 K the curve i:s flat. However, an 
endothermic peak appears reproducibly at (261 ± 4) K, indicating a phase 
transition temperature. 

Curve (lb) was obtained f,rom the AHM powder previously exposed to 
saturated water vapour at room temperature for 12 hours. Some water 
was also priesent in the closed DTA cell diu:ring the measuwment proce
dure. The resulting curve shows am. additional peak at a somewhat higher 
temperature. This may be, most likely, due to the water adsor.bed by AHM. 
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Figure 7. Di:f,ferential thennal analY1Sis 0urv.e for AHM. AT-temperature difference 
in µV of t he Ni/Ni.Cr thermocouple. (a) fresh reagent grade sample; (b) sample 
exposed 12 hours to the saturated water vapour; (c) sample lef.t 12 hours iln a'.ix 

of 50~/a relative humrdity. 
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Figure 8. Dielectliic therunal analysis O·f AHM. (a) Relative dielectric permitivity, e; 
(b) dielectric loss, dig o. 

l!Il cases when the AHM powder was not »f1resh« but was left for acer
tain time in air the peaks were much smaller or completely absent. For 
instance, curve (c) shows a result obtained from the powder previo\lSly 
clr1ed 12 hours in air of 501>/o ;relative humid.ity. 

The last thermal analysis used for phase t.ransition detection was the 
measurement of permittivity and tg o versus temperature, results of which 
a.ire presented in Figure 8. The measurements were per:fonned only durli!lg 
the heat:in:g. 
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DISCUSSION 

If one takes into con&iderat'ion the .results of the TSC measurements 
in the low temperature region publ'ished recently1 a;s well as the resu1ts 
in the present paper for AHM it follows that the curves M·e not quite rep
roducible. Howev.er, the only .reproducible phenomenon is a characteristic 
discontmuity close to 200 K. The temperature at which this disc01I1tiinuity 
appears ills independent of the poling .temperature. This eliminates a poss!l.
bility that the discontinuity iin question is due to poHng performed at a 
specific temperature. Namely, in some cases, the poling temperature may 
greatly in'.fluence the released cur.rent and produce characteristic jumps 
in the recorded CU!Vie$.9 The e(T) amd itg o (T) measurements had no such 
counterpart effects whatsoever in the .range close to 200 K. Usually, the 
permittivity measurements are not sensitiv·e enough to detect phase tran
sitions. The clamped grains iJn a pressed pellet may completely lose any 
dielectric anomaly at the transition point.10 ln aiCldition, this l<>w tempe
rature TSC transition at 200 °K has no counterpart in the DTA investiga
tLon (Figures 7a, b, c) using diifd'erent water vaipour pretreatments of AHM. 
Henc·e, it appears that at this rather low temperature the TSC transition 
cannot be due to any change in the composition of the sample with rega11d 
to its water content. 

The .recen:t assumption of a phase transition neair 200 K is thus still 
acceptable but should be confirmed using sLngle crystal samples. 

The pyroelectric origin of the generated charge and thus the ferro
electric natwre of AHM is not confi:rmed by the experiments with con
secutive heating and cooling cycles. If the charge we.re pyroelectric its 
release had to continue also durLng cooling with the sign of cur.rent re
versed.11 The results in Figure 5 show that the charge in the begd.nning 
of the cooling increases to a small extent but that, afterwards, within 
some ten degres, it becomes constant. It mean,s that the corresponding 
current does not change its sign but falls to zero. Similar effects occur 
in Figure 6 for the other, higher temperature ·region. Here, the charge 
release during the cooling is somewhat pro1onged due to a higher tem
perature, but i.t also levels off. Hence, it is obvious that the charge re
lease is just a thermally stimulated discharge without any pyroelectric 
component. 

Generally, a poling by electric fields smaller thain approximately 
1 X 106 Vm-1 may cause a bulk polarisation or atract the heterocha.rged 
carriers toward the electrodes.12 A heating after poling stimulates the 
relaxation phenomena and causes a heterodischarge. If the poling is per
formed in a stronger field a dielectric sample receives chairge of the same 
sign by injection. Afterwards durLng the thermal stimulation such a 
sample release·s a homocharge. Very often the released charg.e is a sum 
of charges with different origtn. In the AHM case the poling in a rela
tiv.ely weak field produces a significant amount of the homocharge. In 
spite of the possibility that the poling applied on the polycrystalline AHM 
might also cause some heterocharge phenomena, the total poling effect 
is homocha.rg.e. It could happen only due to the charge carriers, which 
are able to accept the homocharge f~om the electrodes dming pohlng, and 
then .release it during thermal stimulation. 
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The as:sumptilOn of a pha;se tram.sitioo neaT 280 K is based QIIl two 
independent methods, TSC and DTA. The difference in the phase transi
tion temperature can be explained if one takes into account that the way 
of temperatuire measurements of the samples in these two methods are 
qtliite diUereint. In the TGA and DTA of ARM (ref. 13), commercial sam
ples ground and g.rain-size separated (112 µm) were used without any 
indication of relative humidity pretreatment. On the other hand those 
measurements were performed well aibove room temperature and as to 
the cryst alltilne wa:ter they were found to be stable be1ow 353 °K under 
the atmosipherlc presslll'f'e (and be1ow 313°K und•er 1.3Pa (10- 2 tON)) . 
Therefore, any f.inie effe.cts with regard. to water in ARM could niot be 
observed, as we were able to .note them (Figure 7). Hence, the hirgher 
tempernture TSC transition at 280 °K could be ifelated to a specific, and 
yet Ui!lkinown, role of the water in the structure of the original sample, 
as ref'lectetd by the 261 K peaiks (Figure 7), which ~s not diue to a:dsor'bed 
water as iis the peak aJt 268 K in the water saturated sample (Figure 7b) . 

The permittJivity am.d tg o measurements do not show any paTti.cular 
transition tempera·ture. The intensive rise of both curves (Figure 8) in
dicates thait a S'ignlficant d.c. conductance ta.kes place in ARM above 
200 K. This conductance is the most probaible ireason for the homocharge 
storage m the poled and frozen samples. 
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SAZETAK 
Visestru.ka tennicka analiza amonij heptamolibdat tetrahidrata 

M. Topic i A. Mogus-Milankovic 

Ispitivana su svojstva krista,lnog praha amonij heptamolibdat tetrahidrata 
(AHM) koristenjem metode termicki stimuliranog naboja (TSC), diferencijalne 
termicke analize (DTA) kao i mjerenjem dielektricke permitivnosti te dielek
trick:ih gubitaka u intervalu od 113 K do 300 K. 

TSO mjerenja na uzorcima, koja su prethodno bila izlozena djelovanju isto
smjernog elektrickog polja, pokazuju izboj istoimenog naJboja s dis!rnntinuitetom 
u blizini 200 K. TSO mjerenja izvedena s uzastopnim grijanjem i hladenjem uzor
ka ne potvrduju pretpo,stavku o feroelektricnoj aktivnosti AHM. TSO krivulje 
dobivene bez prethodne abrade uzorka u elektricnom po1lju poka,zuju maksimum 
kod 208± 10 K indiciraJuci tocku faznog prijelaza. DTA krivulje pokazuju endo
termni makstmum kod 260±4 K. E(T) i tg o(T) intenzivno rastu iznad 200 K 
z:'borg elektri,6ke vodljivo:sti AHM :kristala, koj<a vjerovatno uzroku'je sipremamje 
istoimenorg na;bO'ja u uzorcima koji .siu prethodno bili izlozeni djelovanju elek
tric'kog polja. 




